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BARLEY TAX MAY CGIS Ddfs A TEST PROHIBITION YOTIHIS IDEA OF IT.23. She did uot get back until Wednesday, 
the 27 th.

Where was George Osman on Wednes
day?—A. I do not know. He was not at 
the house.

The witness swore positively that there 
had never been any improper in
timacy between herself and Pegg. She 
thought he had kissed her once 
when he was drunk. She was standing 
in the hall, and Pegg had first kissed Mag
gie Reid. 'She denied the statement of 
Maries that Pegg had kissed her in the bar. 
On that occasion both men were drunk, and

The first

LOTTIE TELLS HER STORY Mansion House. He never saw it afterwards. 
It was bought for Mrs. Evans. She^ was 
in the habit of taking laudanum and he 
bought it for her without her asking for it. 
Osman came to his place one night and said 
that Walter Evans was raising a rovl. To 
which Mr. Horan responded that he would 
have to put a prop under it until morning, 
for he would not be able to Come up until 
that time.

-V; . î • rEASTERN SENATORS ARE AT I FORK 
ZO REDUCE THE DUTY, * / TO BE TAKES IN THE COMMONS AI 

OZXA WA
AND DENIES POINT BLANK TBE 

EVIDENCE OP MAGGIE REID. I
7)vl I*The Western Brewers Who Use No Cana

dian Barley Are Satisfied With the 
Rate of 40 Per Cent.—New York 
Senators Confident That The^ Will 
Cat It Down.

Washington, May 7.—Representatives 
Lockwood, Tracey and other New York 
members are watching closely the barley 
item of the tariff bill and are relying mainly 
on Senator Murphy’s familiarity with the 
brewing business to secure an arrangement 
of the barley schedule satisfactory to New 
York. Several conferences have been had 
with the senator, during which the barley 
tariff has been discussed.

The New York brewers draw their sup
plies of barley Uom the great crops qf 
Canada, and with a nominal duty the 
eastern men have a prospect of command
ing the brewery business of the country, 
but the western interests, particularly those 
centered atfMilwaukee, St. Louis and Cin
cinnati, draw their supplies mainly from 
American farmers, and can get along without 
the low duty barleys of Canada. With the 
Canadian crop kept out by a high duty the 
westerners have a prospect of commanding 
the market. The Western men were well 
satisfied with the high rate of 40 per cent, 
fixed in the Senate bill, but now the East
ern men are at work to bring the rate {U 
and they feel that they will succey^/7

ELECTION DAY NOT TET FIXÈD.

It May Be In June, But If Not, Then 
Some Time In the Pall.

Election day has not been fixed yet, but 
the people are not likely to be kept; long in 
suspense, for there will be a Cabinet meet
ing during the week, when the momentous 
question will be decided. If some date inx 
June is not fixed upon, the voting will not 
take place earlier than September or 
October. June, however, still remains the 
most probable month.

Hamilton Re-Nominatee Gibson.
Hamilton, Ont., May 7.—The Reformers 

of West Hamilton met in convention to
night at Arcade Hall for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the Legislature. 
The convention was merely a matter of 
form, the nomination being unanimously 
tendered Hon. J. M. Gibson.

Two Candidates Chosen By Russell Tories.
Ottawa, May 7.—A Conservative con

vention for the County of Russell was held 
at. Duncanville to-day, when Mr. Spratt, 
Reeve of Gloucester, was nominated for the 
Local House, and Mr. Hurtubise of Castle- 
man for the House of Commons. Both are 
said to be strong candidates. Hon. John 
Haggart, Dr. Montague and Mr. Amyot 
were present and addressed the convention.

ITorth Toronto Election,
A meeting of Mr. Matter’s friends for 

organization will be held this evening at 8 
at the committee rooms, 763 Yonge-street 
(just north of Bloor-street). All Conserva
tives in the district are invited to attend.

Will Mr. Moss Be the Candidate?
Among the names of possible Liberal 

candidates for South Toronto are mention
ed Ex-Aid-Score, Capt. Hall and Charles 
Mosa, Q.C. It is said the latter gentleman 
will get the nomination.

FRJSER AS CLERK OF THE HOUSE.

A Rumor to This Effect Now in Circula
tion.

It is rumored around the Parliament build
ings that Hon. C. F. Fraser, who resigned 
his portfolio as Minister of Public Works, 
is to be made Clerk of the House and a 
new berth provided for Col. Clarke.

A GREAT CHANCE.

And He Will Probably Take Full Ad
vantage of It.

Numerous manufactories on the other 
side of the line have found it impossible to 
weather the stprmy season and are now in 
liquidation.

It came to the ears of Messrs. W. & D. 
Dmeen that one of the most noted manufac
turers of straw hats; was in financial diffi
culties and would fihd it impossible to hold 
out until the commencement of the season 
unless someone could be found to take the 
newly-manufaotured stock off his hands.

In connection with this Mr. William 
Dineen yesterday left for New York, and 
the result of his negotiations with the hat
ters will be announced in a day or two.
*> In the meantime the big May sale is 
booming merrily along, and with but few 
intervals the firm’s stores are crowded 
every day.

The hats of all the famous English and 
American makers are to be had at Dmeens’, 
where the most complete stock of new- 
style headgear in the Dominion is always to 
be seen. Just now, at the opening of the 
great May Sale, the stock" is at high- 

: water mark, a really astonishing assort
ment.

For Dunlap’s celebrated hats Dineen is 
sole agent. Throughout America the silk 
hats and Derbys of this maker are .regarded 
as the acme of style, and the best-dressed 
men in Toronto wear them. They are to 
be had in Toronto only at Dineens’ stores.

Corner of King and Yonge.
254 Yonge (open until 10).

A BRILLIANT NUAlHER.

Our Native Magazine skill Progressing— 
Many Entertaining Articles.

The current number of The Canadian Ma
gazine, which is very well illustrated and is 
one of the brightest and most interesting of 
the magazines of the mouth, is for sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, bookseller and news
dealer, SO Yonge-street. near. King. Wm. 
Ogilvie’s explorations. Rev. Dr. Blackstock’s 
article supporting the existence of ghosts, 
the articles on th^omic Ballads of Homer, 
by Tho& Hodgius^Q.C.; “Algeria,” by Alan 
Sulledien ; “A Sun Dance Among the Sar- 
cees,” by A. C. Shaw, are a few among the 
rich variety of contributions to the number.

On a Motion to Exclude Intoxicants From 
thf » Bonis Restaurant — Additional 
Tariff Changes Announced—Mr. Flint 
Would Prohibit the Importation of 
Liquors Except For Medicinal Usa

Walter Evans, Her Husband, and Charles 
Pegg Also Examined—The 
Closes Its Case, After a Sitting Lasting 
Until Midnight—The Sensational Trial 
Nearing- Its End.

A ' v
> Defence 1Mr. Murdoch's “Brass."

When court adjourned At 5.45 His Lord- 
ship announced that the adjournment would 
be for one hour. Then Mr. Murdoch quite 
innocently pointed out that (dinner would 
not be ready until 6 o’clock and the ad
journment should be until 7 o’clocfcv To 
this His Lordship said with sudden warmth:

“Upon my word, I do not know what to 
make of you. You have as much brass as 
anyone I ever knew in asking favors from 
this court.”

And then the court adjourned until 7 
o’clock.
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A
they were scuffling with him. 
time she went to Maries’ house it was with 
her brother. On the way they met Pegg, 
and he got in the cutter and drove with 
them.

“Did you ever give Maggie Reid a 
watch?”—rA. No,I never did. I first missed 
the watch the day before I was arrested. 
After I was arrested 1 told Mr. Woodcock 
to get the watch back.

She had never received a letter from 
Pegg, but admitted having written him 
two, the last of which was the one which 
was produced in court.

WFhe fourth day and night of the trial of 
Lottie Evans, Charles Pegg and George 
Osman for conspiracy to murder has passed 
and the end is not yet.

The evidence for the defence fa all in, 
His Lordship insisting upon the case being 
closed before the adjournment of court. He 
succeeded, after sitting >m£il the hands on 
the clock were pointing to midnight.

< The crov^d which has all along watched 
the progress of the evidence was, if pos
sible, greater than ever yesterday. Up to 
the time when the crier in his nasal tones 
saffg his justly celebrate*!
song commeuciug with “
Oyez!” aud proclaimed 
court would convene

Taken 
:e, etc.

Ottawa, May 7.—On the orders of the 
day being called this afternoon Mr. 
Frechette rose to a question of privilege 
and read sn editorial from L’Electeur of 
Quebec, in which it ii stated that Lieut.- 
Governor Chapleau, who was in the House 
when Sir John Thompson made his speech 
stating no promise of remedial legislation 
having been made by the Government, had 
said that Sir John’s statement was untrue, 
and also that Mr. Fréchette had told Mr. 
Dupont that Sir John’s speech would rni^ 
the Conservative party in Quebec. Mr. 
Frechette said that no such conversation 
had ever taken place between Mr. Dupont 
and himself.

Settlers trom the United States.
Mr. Martin moved for a return showing 

the number of settlers brought into the 
Yorkton and Saltcoats districts from Da
kota, and into the Calgary district from 
Chicago, and in doing so attacked the set- 
lersj saying they were mostly Jews and had 
not'remained on their land. Only those 
had remained in the country who could not 
get away.

M r. Daly said there was no objection te 
bringing down the return, but he could pot 
see what Mr. Martin was driving at, unless 
it was to have a fling at the Department of 
the Interior. He supposed Mr. Martin re
ferred to the settlers at Slieebo Lake. The 
Government had nothing to do with bring
ing them in, and had advanced no money in 
any way. They had sent in delegates who 
had selected the lands, and for thei meet 
part they were doing fairly well, their only 
complaint being lack of railway oompuni- 
cation.

After some diecnision Mr.jMara moved to 
amend the motion so as to ah Are the immi
gration into British Columbia trom Wash
ington, Oregon and Idaho, and the motion 
as amended was carried.

Inspection of Teas.
Mr. Stairs moved: “That in view of the 

increased importation of adulterated teas 
into Canada, owing to their importation 
into England and the United States Being 
prohibited, the provisions of the act re
specting ■ the adulteration of food, drugs, 
etc., are insufficient, and it is consequently 
necessary to provide for the immediate in
spection of all teas proposed to be entered 
for consumption in Canada and the destruc
tion or exportation of all fonnd to be adul
terated.”

Hon. Mr. Wallaoe replied that the 
grocery appraisers at each port had been 
instructed to test teas, and they were ex
perts in the business, There was, there
fore, no fear of the importation of adulter- 
a ted teas. He moved the adjournment ol 
the debate.
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V.■çaMrs. Evans Sticks to Her Gone.
Mrs. Evans was the first witness called*

after adjournment. Through the long 
ordeal of her elimination and cross-ex
amination Mrs. Evans maintained an un-1 Mr. Murdoch questioned the witness as 
shaken front. She was by far the mos** ’to the symptoms of her husband’s former 
self-possessed and ready witness for the attacks of illness, but His Lordship ruled 
defence so far. Mt. Clute’s%ros6-examina- the evidence out.
tion was a bitter one, but under it all Mrs. Did you tell anyone to take your trunk 
Evaus never winced. Stinging questions into the haymow?—A. No, but I did ask
were flung at her, and Mr. Ciute followed them to' take it out of *he house. I told
up every interrogation in a manner to make my mother-in-law 1 was going to leave be
any woman qiiail. Mrs. Evans stuck to her cause ot the stories my husband and the
guns through all the hours V)f stern cross- Evans family werq telling about me. 
questioning and all the attacks could not Then Mr. Fullerton examined on behalf 
break her"down. of his client. Mrs. Evans denied Maggie

His Lordship refused to allow Mr. Mur- Reid’s story that Pegg was in the ""habit of 
doch s attempt to contradict the testimony coming to her house.
of Maggie Reid on outside matters. Mr. Ciute commenced his cross-examina-

Her Acqufuntano. wm. P«re. tio“ W »»king if Mr». Evans had any
What were your husband’, drinking children by her husband. She replied that

„ , tt j \ she had none that lived,habits during last fall Î-A. He drank more DJd you ever receivo Pegg „ ,oat lover?
or less right along. Times were kind of _^ jj*
dull aud when anything bothered him he ^.t any time?_A. No.
drank more. ! So that " from "first to last

Did Pegg ever stay at the Mansion House nothing improper' passed between you?— 
over night?—A. Twice—the first time on A No. 1 wrote him a couple of letters, 
the night of the ball and the other the And you never wrote him a love letter?— 
morning when he came home from Queens- A. The last one was kind of that way. 
ville- ■ " That was because I intended leaving my

When did you first meet Pegg?—A. At borne, 
the time oi the Newmarket Fair. He came Why?—A. Because they accused me of
to the hotel with John VV. Morris and asked poisoning my husband and being implicated 
for a drink. At that time I did not know wjth Peg- . " *
Pegg and, as we did not then have a license, And you intended to leave your home be- 
I refused. Morris then introduced me to fore you were arrested?—A. Yes. I in- 
Pegg and said he was all right. Then I tended to stay with my husband until he. 
gave them both some whiskv. got better.

Did you send Osman to Bradford for Did Pegg come to your house?—A. Yes, 
poison on Dee. 26 or at any other time?— he came when I wrote for him. He re- 
A. No, sir, I never did. mained about halt an hour. I told him I

Objection was taken to the form of the wouid g0 to my brother's at Belle Haven, 
question as being a leading one and His He said that if I had no place else to go 
Lordship warned Mr. Murdoch not to lead be would see me through. He told me that 
the witness. Then the question was again h0 believed me innocent, and that he» 
put with the same answer. wouldn’t see me go out.

Did you ever send Osman to Bradford?— _ , -j. „__.__ .
A. 1 never asked him to go or sent him to , , , , , ' , .
Bradford on any occasion for any purpose. And yo#r husband had not accused you 

The r.nk Oysters. of anything?-A. My husband^never ac-
Did your husband eat anything before ^TLon that yen did not leave was be- 

he went hunting on Jan K-A. Xes he were watched?—A. ’That was one
ate some oysters at about 12 o clock. Both reaB0/I did not take my trank oet before.
Walter and I ate some. My husband said that I could stay until he

Where did the oysters come from?—A. T« „ a maMaggie Reid brought them in the house and * “le> and then he woula *lTO me
put them down the cellar. She brought 

Pegg, John Lepper and & jug of whisky, them up when we had dinner. At both 
Exainitied^on the question of the oysters he meals the oysters were eaten raw.

7 Did you notice any peculiarity about the
“My wife dished 9them out. 1 ate some, oysters?—A. They didn't taste right and 

fnd they were bitter. My , wife tasted they were pin*. I ate mine the same as 
Them, aud told me not to eat them. They my husband. During the afternoon I was 
looked piuk. I ate about half a dozen, seized with cramps and took some whisky 
After my wife told me 1 should not eat and a little laudanum, 
them I said I would eat them if they ‘ When did you first see your husband that 
killed me. When I felt sick Lottie came evening?—A. I heard someone rapping on 
to me and waited upon me. She gave me the bar and going into the barroom. I 
whisky and salt and water. *In preparing saw my husband leaning ever the bar. I 
the oysters I put vinegar on them.” said— i

rail» it a conspiracy, j * “ ’Eject ! ” shouted Mr. Ciute. “This
Evans described minutely the symptoms evidence is not admissable.”

of his illness to the jury.. They varied .‘‘VX®11’ ““ j13 uwlla,t happened there,”
. ... , - . „ *- * e tt said Mr. Murdoch.—A. My husband waslittle from- ine statement, of Dr. Howe. tired to tend bar and ^ . hlm and
Since the trialswitness has been living most lhe two other geat,emen wh* were there a 

ronto when she was arrested and gave him ,e[t------
all her money While she was m ja, .Bject „ once more interjected Mr.
.he gave hnn the furniture in the hotel clut J ..thi, is a eommanicatioJa between 
and assigned’ an insurance policy to h.m husba’nd and wife.»
and all this, Mr. Murdoch said, showed Again Hi, Lordship intervened. Mr. 
that there had been a vile conspiracy To Murdoch asked Mrs. Evan, if her husband 
keep Mrs. Evans in jai had ,aid anything about the oysters. This

Not srryciinl"., i^t Hy.ierle. was ruled out as improper, and Mr. Mur-
Irving H. Cameron, M.D., professor oi dock tendered bis question. He put the 

chemical surgery at Toronto University, question in different ways and with the 
and a member of the staff of several city same result- Mr. Fullerton offered the 
hospitals, did not think that the evidence evidence on behalf of his client, Pegg, but 

flicient to base a scientific opinion with no better success, 
upon. However, the doctor had formed a What time did you have for your even- 
conviction in his own mind that the disease ing meal?—A. About half-past |5 or 6 
was hysteria. If the spasms had continued o’clock. When we sat dowu at the table 
for an hour the patient would probably have 1 told Maggie Reid to fetch the oysters, she 
died. If strychnine were put on oyster» it brought them in from the summer kitchen, 
wotild give them a decidedly bitter taste. I took off the top of the sealer and took the 
If Evans had taken strychnine he should oysters out With a spoon. They were 
have tnlly recovered by Thursday morn- seasoned with pepper and salt. I went 
iug at the latest. In strychnine the down cellar and got some fresh vinegar, 
stiffening of the jaws is the last When I came upstairs I was called into the 
part of the attack. 1 As a general bar and returned, after serving some cus- 
rule cases of strychnine poisoning result tomers. My husband said the oysters did 
fatally within two to throe hours or else not taste just right and I tasted his. They 
the patient would immediately recover, were bitter and they were pink—more so 
There were seveial causes which might than they were at noon. I started to take 
have produced the same effects that were the oysters away, telling my husband not 
noticed in "Evans’ case. Among the rea-’ to eat them. He said he would eat them it 

which he adduced were cerebro spinal they killed him. Then I took two plates of 
meningitis, toxine poisoning and the tak- oysters and threw them into the ^will-pail 
ing ot aogostura bark. w in the kitchen. Do not remember what
Stryolinifie Will NQt Dissolve on Oj.ter., we, done with the sealer. I did not tell 

t n ri h- tut *lq Maggie Reid to throw them out. fJ hen IDr. J. G. Gnllen thought that the went*and got aome boiled ham and cut a
symptoms were those of hysteria as much piece off for m/ husband and myself. He 
as uf strychnine or tetanus. He thought ate 80me Qf the meat and got up and went 
they inclined more to hysteria. He had t,0 the bar, where Evan Morris was waiting 
tested strychnine on raw oysters. There for him. f 
was no change in color and the strychnia 
would not dissolve. In his opinion the symp
toms of hysteria and strychnine poisoning 
were almost identical. The case was very 
much the same as hysterio-epiplepsy and the 

In this case
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at 9-30 this 
morning there was not a seat to be had. 
The listeners stood in the aisles, climbed 
up the steps leading to the judge’s bench 
and distributed themselves all over the
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7.court room.
A fresh delegation of medical gentlemen, 

who slung large variegated chunks of 
language at the jury, were present 
and in fine form. They brought 
with them an extended vocabulary and 
spoke of toxines, cérébro-spinal méningites, 
to mane poisoning, hysteria, hysterio- 
epilepsy, hydrophobia and tetanic convul
sions in a manner peculiarly learned.

The evidence of the day was by far thè 
most interesting of the trial and Walter 
and Lbttie Evans said their say and Charles 
Pegg was also examined. The prisoners all 
looked well and both Mrs. Evans and Pegg 
ware model witnesses. Much testimony 
was given rçhich contradicted the story of 
Maggie Reid on different points.
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The Intended Victim Teetitie*.
Walter Evans, with rings on his fingers, 

a heavy gold chain and pendant across his 
vfeiit, his ieddish mustache freshly curled, 
stepped jauntily into the witness box. He 
told of his sickness on Jan. 2. On that day 
he had been out hunting with John Lepper. 
Before starting out Mr. Evans fortified 
himself for the chaso with whisky, tea, 
beer and some water. He ate some raw 
oysters. About 5 o’clock they came back 
with wet feet. The night before this he 
and Lepper went to a dance at Queensville, 
and when he got back about 2 o’clock 
in the morning his wife was 
waiting up for him. H» did not remember 
that Maggie Reid ever told him that his 
wife had been locked in the parlor with 
Pegg.

“Do you remember having a little friend
ly scuffle with Maggie Reid?” asked Mr. 
Murdoch.

“We did have a little scuffle. I never 
had much to do with Maggie Reid.”

Life In Dakota.
Evans told of how he went to Queens

ville on one occasion and returned with
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fNG MR. DAV1N : Me dear Mon :aaruo, you are certainly now eligible for 
the Cabinet. Why, my frient. Tom Daly hadn’t anything like such a 
foine waist measurement when he was admitted.

OOM.

SET, A SIGN READS “NO DOGS ADMITTED” “ FUND W” RECALLED.

ton Table 
Dne Arm 
in leather

Death of a Mnn who Was Arrested In 
Toronto—Swindled Canadians 

Ont of Thousands.
There died in Chicago Sunday in the 

person of John Fleming a man whose name 
was well known in the early ’80’s.

Time was when for a brief period John 
Fleming’s name was in everybody’s mouth. 
If was in connection with Hie speculative 
firm known as Fleming & Merriam, and 
then as the operators of “Fund W,” as big 
a scheme in its way as was the South Sea 
Bubble, to which at the time it was often 
likened, and which numbered scores of vic
tim! in Toronto and other cities.

Fleming was born in Canada and re
moved to Chicago, where with Frank 
Loriog and a man named Miller, he organ
ized a bucket shop scheme, which after
ward developed into what was knorçn as 
“Fund W.”

The firm name was Loring & Merriam. 
John Fleming was ostensibly the manager 
and head of the firm. He met and looked, 
after the country customers that came in. 
From a legitimate backet shop the scheme 
was shifted to what became afterward 
famous as the “Fund W” deal. The latter 
scheme Was in brief tounass the funds of all 
customers, and invest the amount as a 
whole, dividing the profits pro rata. They 
paid some dividends and <&bat brought in 
more customers. Whether they actually 
invested any of the fonds is doubtful. 
Whenever a country customer made a re
mittance in a short time they would send 
back a portion of it, stating that the in
vestment had been successful, which usual
ly brought increased business from that 
person and others in the town in which he 
lived. Their intention undoubtedly was to 
make a big hauleby securing as much cash 
as possible to handle and then announce 
that all had gone down jn a losing venture. 
The operations ot the Fund W gang lasted 
about six months, when they were brought 
to an abrupt close upon the charge of using 
the mails for fraudulent purposes. Fleming 
went to Canada. About a year after his 
flight he wus-arrealed in Toronto, where he 
was engaged in trâde of some kind—a 
butcher shop—and with little or#no money. 
He was taken back to Chicago and sen
tenced to a year’s imprisonment.

It was the general talk at the time that 
anywhere from $50,000 to $200,000 was 
cleared by the parties in the deal, and some 
of the papers claimed that the firm got 
away with a cool half million.

Bnt an Exception Was Made In the 
Case or “Laddie,**, and He W is 

Buried With Pomp.
When Undertaker John Young reached 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday room
ing at 10 o’clock with all that was mortal 
of “Laddie,” the much regretted Scotch 
terrier of the Misses Carty of 263 Jfrrvis- 
street, the bills at the entrance tolled as 
they would for any beloved human member 
of a family, and Laddie was conveyed to 
his last resting placé amid all the pomp 
that wealth ana affection could bestow on 
a loving friend. The two ladies followed at 
a respectful distance in sombre mourning, 
with bowed heads and measured tread, and 
proceeded to the Vault where the remains 
were to be confined. “Laddie’s” fair pro
tectors had previously applied to the ceme
tery authorities for a permit for burialj, but 
without success, and nothing remained but 
to place the remains in the family xjault, 
which lies on the side of the romain tic- 
looking ravine overlooking Spring cteek. 
Some time was spent in mourning ovejr the 
dear departed, and it was w#h considerable 
difficulty that the final departure j took 
place. The casket was the best procurable 
with solid silver mountings and richly up
holstered. Notwithstanding the ^eign at 
the entrance to the cemetery, “No dogs 
admitted,” Laddie lies within its bounds.

To Prohibit Importation of Liquors. 
Mr. Flint moved: “That it is expedient 

that, as speedily as possible, this Parliament 
should enact a law ' to prohibit the 

manufacture and sale of in« 
quors in Canada, except fo$ 

manufacturing and sacramental

Mr. Ciute then read extracts from Mrs. 
Evans’ letter to Pegg and examined her 
closely, but without any effect in shaking 
the testimony already given.

His Lordship here took a hand in the 
cross-examination, and Mr. Murdoch ob
jected to this. “I think you are right for 
once,” replied the ’justice, “{rat I was 
merely helping out your witness.”

Mr. Ciute then retraced the purchase 
and eating of the oysters step by step. 
Mrs. Evans told exactly the same story as 
she did to Mr. Murdoch. % j

Why did you not give your husband his 
medicine?-t-A. Because I do not like to give 
anyone medicine.

Did you direct anyone to give your hus
band any particular powder?—A. No, sir, I 
never did.

And Maggie Reid's testimony and that 
of Margaret Evans on that point is false?— 
A. Yes, it is.

When did you have your last cry over 
your husband?—A. I suppose it was while 
he was in Toronto jail. *

The judge asfeed Mrs. Evans whether she 
wanted the jury to believe that she was 
going to leave her husband because of the 
reports spread around. Mr. Murdoch ob
jected aud His Lordship again sharply re
minded Mr. Murdoch who was running the 
court.

When Mr. Murdoch got through with 
M/s. Evans His Lordship breathed a sigh of 
relief and said that the evidence should 
have been through long before.

“Does that close the case for the defend
ant Lottie Evans?” inquired His Lordship.

“I cannot just say,” said Mr. Murdoch. 
“Sonpe witnesses were subpoenaed who are 
not present”

“But you must get on at once or close 
your case.”

“Your Lordship cannot make me say 
anything that I will not say.” There were 
some more sharp words and then Mr. Mur
doch called Charles Pegg.

P«2£ in the Witness Box.
Pegg walked forward with a careless air and 

took the stand. He denied ever having any 
improper intimacy with Mrs. Evans. He 
might have kissed her once, or possibly 
twice.

Iu objecting to Mr.* Murdoch’s question
ing the Judge termed his conduct “out
rageous.” ; He continued: “You need not 
look at thé clock,for I am going to close the 
case to-night so far as your end is con
cerned.” x-

Mr. Fullerton then examined his client 
shortly. Pegg denied seriatim the 
statements made by Maggie Reid that 
he had ’been locked 
room with Mrs. Evans, that he had lain 
upon the bed with her and that he had 
called to see her repeatedly when Walter 
Evans was away. He and Mrs. Lottie 
Evans had^never made up any powders. He 
denied having ever spoken to Mrs. Evans 
about oysters. He knew nothing of any 
attempt to poison Walter Evans.

Had you any intention of going away 
with Mrs. Evans?—No sir.

Did you hear Mrs. Evans’ testimony? be
gan. Mr. Cible in cross-examination.

Is it true that you and she arranged to go 
away?—A. No, I never arranged to go 
away with |her.

And you swear that nothing like a love 
affair ever occurred between you and Lottie 
Evans?—Aj Yes, 1 swear it. I kissed her 
perhaps a couple of times—not more. 
There was nothing between us that was 
improper uliless you might call the kissing 
imprbper.

Do you know how many times you 
called at Mrs. Evans’ hotel ?—A. I cannot 
tell. I have been there^a number of times.

Mr. Clutp traveled over the whole struc
ture of the case and when be was through 
the lawyers for the defence announced that 
they had fiiiished. It was but a quarter of 
an hour from midnight when Mr. Ciute 
asked that he might be allowed to put 
evidence in! reply to the medical testimony 
for the defence. Hia Lordship announced 
that he would-sleep over cne matter and 
give his decision in the morning. It was 
striking midnight .as the crowd poured 
noisily frorh the courtroom to ihe street.

importation, 
toxicating li 
medicinal, 
purposes.”

After recess Mr. Flint continued his re« 
marks for about an hour and was followed 
by Messrs. Rooms, Craig, Christie and 
Coatsworth, all of whom approved of pro* 
hibition, but Mr. Coatsworth qualified hii 
remarks by admitting that compensation 
shdîtid be allowed tor capital invested.

Mr. Maclean ((East York) saii 
that the House would be acting hypooriti* 
cally if it passed the resolution proposed 
and still kept its own bar open. He thought 
that public opinion was not in favor of pro
hibition and that there wero many othei 
reforms with which the Hoirie could bet
ter deal than with the liquor question.

Sir Adolph Caron moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and the House adjourn
ed at 11.30.

To Tes» the House On Prohibition.
Mr. Maclean has followed his speech of 

to-night on the prohibition question to the 
logical conclusion by giving, notice of the 
following resolution: That in deference to 
the prohibition sentiment of this country 
t(ie sale of spirituous liquors * in the res- 
tauraunfc of the House of Comm one 
ought to be prohibited. If the House is 
really anxious to have prohibition it cannot 
find a better plan to test what its effect 
would be than right in the basement of the 
House of Commons, where the restaurant is 
situated. *
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CO., A Dog’s #650 Monument.
Providence, May 7.—The Westerly 

Granite Company is making a $650 tomb
stone for a dog. It will mark the last rest
ing place of the faithful companion of 
Robert E. Stone of Lexington, Ky. The 
design is elaborate and artistic,^and the in
scription reads: “In loving 'memory of 
‘Don,’ for 16 years our silent brother and , 
best friend. ‘His faithful dog shall bear* 
him company.’ ”

THE LEADING FHTSMCIANS
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< ' Tariff Changes.
Mr. Foster gave notice at a late hour to

night that he will move the following in 
Committee of Ways and Means:

Chrome steel 15 per cent.
Wire cloth, n.e.a., 30 per cent.
Cases tor jewels, watches, silverware, 

plated ware, cutlery and other like articles, 
5c each and 30 per cent.

Wood pulp 25 per cent.
Emery wheels 25, par cent.
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iARGE. 1 Opposed To Bottled Mineral Waters That 

Are Not Pqt Up at the Spring.

à

The reason of that is because when car
bonated and bottled no one but an analyst 
cau tell whether the water is pure or not, 
and the only safe plan is to have it bottled 
fresh at the spring, when it must be pure. 
That accounts for Wm. Mara, the agent for 
Sprudel, payim; over .$200 per car more to 
have Sprudel bottled at the celebrated Me. 
Clemens spring than if it were bottled in To
ronto, the same as most mineral waters sold 
he: e ara

Derby plug, the coolest and most 
Joyable smoke ever produced. 84#

-
!

-I Will You Be Wise?
Delays are dangerous when issues of great im

portance hinge on time, hence it is highly impor
tant that matters affecting your family or your
self be attended to in proper time. Be wise, do 
not delay, but call on uu agent of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto,and 
ask him to give you particulars of the many ex
cellent policies his company issue. The Com
pound Investment Policy issued by this com
pany combines the maximum of advantag 
tainable in one contract and is a particularly de
sirable form of policy for you to secure. 246
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T* oacco chewe 
just the thing tof, Sept, at 7.11 IHave you tried the Derby Plug Smok

ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 30-cent plugs?
SOME FI. OF LE SAT ITS UN Tit UR

,

246tent*.
confectionery A Warning,Just Because They Don't Think as Some 

Do, Not as Reasonable Folks Think.
When the mojority of the readers of this 

paper read advertisements of the cut-rate 
shoe Shoemao Howell of 112 Queen east on d 
542 Queen-street west, the pricey he quotes 
seem away out too cheap. Well, it is simply 
that he’s a wide-awake dealer, nn old- time 
wholesale agent, and knows where to buy 
goods at his own price; cash, you know, tells; 
he is a hustler, aud if you waut to 
money just call on him.

Derby Is acknowledged to bo the best 
Ping hmoklng tobacco in the marker. S, 
10 and 20-c«mfc plugs.

Between Season i rtides.
The first warm days of ing aie hard to 

bear and the unwise indivi i 1 courts colds 
and sore throat by adopti: z his summer 
underwear too soon. Tb” sensible man. 
however, indulges in a “1 it ween season” 
weight, ^rhich costs much 1. ss than an attack 
of pneumonia. Every weight in standard 
English natural wool is now being almost 
given away at quiim’s great quitting sale, 
which is now iu full swing.

Plumbing. ,
W. J. Burroughes & Ca.nrj|i-clas8 plumb

ing; steam pnd hot water heating. 
Queen-street west { Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.________|

Fetlieretoiilieugh Ss C 
•ndexyerte. Bank Uommeroe

Academy of Music.
9 Davis’ spectacular “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
Company are doing a fine business this week 
at the Academy, and they are thoroughly 
satisfying the lovers of this good old play. 
Matinees to-day, Thursday aud Saturday. 
Watch out for the daily street parade. 
Usual prices, Î5, 2^35 aud 50 cents.

Derby Flu# smoking Tobacco is noted 
for quality, 5, 10 fluid 20-cent plugs, 246

Choice candy—The Spa—39 King-street 
west. Lunch aud ice cream parlor.

i -lDo not put off visiting Bouuor and making 
your purchases until it is too late, as wo sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
for .506 each, alksizes from 14 to lf%; these 
goods you will find marked in other stores 
at 75c and $1. White shirts with colored 
fiouts and cuffs, the latest styles, at 50c 
each; men’s natural merino shirts and draw
ers for 40c, all sizes, from 34 inches to 44 
inches; French Balbriggan shirts aud draw
ers 45c, all sizes, from 32 to 46; umbrellas 
worth $1.50 for $1. Bonner’s, corner Yooge 
aud Queen-streets. 246"
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Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 6, 10 and 20 cent plugs. 246

Mr*. R va ii* Sent For Medical Aid.
‘ What was the next you saw of your 

husband?—A. I was in the kitchen drink
ing a cup of tea when 1 heard my husbarih 
call me. I found him standing in the 
door of the smoking room. I asked him 
what he wanted and he said, “Oh!” I 
asked him iwhat was the matter with.him 
and he said he didn’t know. He asked me 
to carry him upstairs, but I could not and 
he sat down behind the bar. Mr. Mc
Carthy came in and Walter said he thought 
he was going to have a fit. I ran into the 
kitchen and got a cup of salt and water, but 

-4L had no effect on him. I asked 
Mr. McCarthy if whisky would hurt him 
and he said “No.” I gave him tyo drinks. 
Then we took him upstairs after walking 
him up and down the hall a couple of times. 
After he
in hot water and I sent Osman to telegraph 
for the doctor. When {the doctor came 
Walter was able to talk. At my request 
the doctor remained until nearly midnight. 
He gave my husband some medicine which 
put him to sleep.

When did Mrs. Margaret Evans come?— 
A. On Wednesday morning. She arranged 
to take care of Walter during fhe daytime 
and I was to at night.

Mi»* Reid Contradicted.

'
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The Arlington, corner King and John, is a 
large, nearly new and very attractive hotel 
of great elegance in all its appointments, 
with a cuisine and service of superior excel
lence ; also the most comfortable, coolest 
and brightest hotel in Ontario.,
Havill, manager. *

iiRED. - symptoms were all the same, 
lie would diagnose it*»s a species of 
hysteria, tie would think that Evans was 
very liable to hysteria. If 
Aysters had been diseased they . might 
have caused the illness. That would be 

The medical man had»a

. so that the
two months, 

«tention from * 
re is effected.

W. Q.save4■ f ■

te4tigate our sysi 
ou to many we 
testify. The^v 
Head Office : ,
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"Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enoymons and still Increasing 
sale. / • -* j . 246

kjKÉoffer From Toothache 
when Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will giv# 
instant relief.

tmto mane poisoning, 
case of this kind in which the symptoms 

^rere similar to those of Evans’. The same 
present in hydropho-

246
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When yon n*k for Derby Plug Smoking 

Tobacco, 5, lO and 20 cent plug*, be sure 
that ilie retailer doe* not induce yo 
buy any other brand in order the 
nhoifld make larger profit*.

f i-general symptoms 
bia.
False Representation», Kays Die Lordship

Mr. Ciute here asked if the prisoners 
who have been found guilty at this assize 

* would be sentenced at the adjournment of 
the court. His Lordship said that he could 
not tell how soon the hearing ot the present 
case would be finished, and remarked:

“I consider that I have been induced to 
take up this case upon false representations 
as to how Ipng it would last.”

Dr. Robinson was recalled. He had a 
case a short lime ago, in which a man had 
an attack of hysteri<, produced by alcohol, 
which resembled exactly that of Walter 
Evans’. He thought it was a case-of strych
nine poisoning, but found out that it was d0 you remember Maggie Reid’s story 
produced by alcohol only. about giving your husband a powder?.—A.

i>i-creiiitmg Maggi*^ l-eid. Yes; it is not true. I never touched try
W. W. Pégg, Reeve^ of East Gwillim- husband’s medicine until after he was ill.

bury remembered Dec. 27» - On that day 1 never gave him any medicine at all.
he met Maggie Reid iu Newmarket going How many powders were there?—A. 
in thfl direction of Sharon. Witness drove There was only one powder to give to my
• . _ Mansion House ' and WTalter husband that day. lhe doctor left some
Evans was not at home. others, which were to be given if my bus-

Patrick Horan, father ot Lottie Evans, band had a relapse.
Some time in .November he When did Maggie Reid go home 

laudanum tc'Mrs. Evans at the Christmas holidays?-A. Ou Saturdi

are 240
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at he ■“East Kent** Unsurpassed.
Nothing on record equals the success of Hol

liday’s East Kent ale since its recent intro
duction to the public. Its purity, quality aud 
flavdf^made it at once the leading aid at all 
the hotels and clubs,white the principal wine 
merchants find that since East Kent ale was 
put on the market there is but little demand 
for any other.

Although incomparably superior to ordin
ary ales, “East Kent” is the same in price.

The wholesale agency is at T. H. George’s, 
699 Yonge-street.
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am. p.OL 
7.15 10.46

by Ping Smoking Tobacco 
nies» it bears the Derby Cap-

No l>erb 
genuine u 
» hoped tag.

Betts’ celebrated malt stout. The best 
stout in the world for invalids. Received 
highest award at the World’s Fair, Chicago. 
For sale at principal wine merchants at $1.50 
per dozen pints. Philip Todd, agent, 79 
Yonge-street.

246To-Day’* Horse and Carriage Sale.
At Grand’s this morning Messrs. Silver & 

Smith will sell a number of choice drivers, 
express and delivery horses, heavy draught 
and general purpose horses, also buggies, 
harness, rugs, whips, etc. Sale commences 
at 11 o’clock sharp.

Why 
relief.

put to bed we bathed his feet
T.J0 m12.40 p.m. 8.00 

10.00 
1055 8.50

12:10 p.m. 0.» 
1215 p.m. 8.50
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Sweet Sound sleep folic we good dlfei* 
tlon. Adams’ Tnttl Frutti wonderfully 
aide digestion. Take no substitute.

suffor from toothache when Gib- 
Toothnche tium will give instant7.3U

•'20.30 8b* 24G .m /No Grass Butter Yet.
Still fine butter sold away down in price, 

17c a lb. for fine tub or roll butter at 77 to 81 
Queen-street west.

Fine.
Minimum and maxi mi m temperatures î 

Esquimalt, 40- 52: Edmonton). 3*2-50; Prince Al
bert, 30—52; Qu1 Appelle, 34- 50; Winnipeg, 36— 
50; Toronto, 48—68; Montre U, 56 - 64; Quebec, 
48-C8; Halifax, 38-52.

The “Cut-Rate” Mnn.
The name of Howell, the “cut-rate” shoe 

man, is now a household word all over On
tario. His shoe parlors at 542 Queen-street 
west and 112 Queen-street east are well 
stocked wjth flue goods, bought right and 
sold cheap. No man in Cauada can buy 
better than Howell. He buys for cash in 
the best markets always.

am. p.m. 
n. 9.00 5.45

10.3011p.m.
n ( 9.00 8.98

Wmo., patent solicitors 
Build iug, Toronto.S:

I'MU
r %Good dlge*tion build* up 

tern. Adams’Tutti Frnttl 
thing us an aid

the entire sys- 
beata every- 

to digestion. Try it.
VWI 'and Thursdays 

i noon, and on 
E-ntary mails to 
i Tuesdays and 
ix are the dates 
[3,5, 7,9, 10.11, 
6. 28. 29, 30, 3k 
nice* in every
. __ 1 district
ink and Money 
Rice nearest to 
notify their cor- 
tyable at suck
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■m :v.Prub».—Westerly to noi thioeaterly wind»; 
fine; not much change in te ■ mi- <mperafure.Twenty Thousand Roses.

There arc nearly 20,n00 rose trees in bloom now at 
Dunlop’s conservatories. Bloor-streec west. Visitors 
are always welcome. Mr. Dunlop Is proud of hia 
establishment and takes pleasure to speaking of his 
beauties. He snips them by mall aud express to all 
parts of Canada, and as these orders are tilled 
from the trees he guarantees them to arrive l 
condition. Sales room, 4*5 Yonge.

mm-A
Burns* Tourist Headquarters,

strset, 3rd l)onr Abov * King-street.
For tickets to Europe, C Id Point Comfort, 

Savaenah, Jacksonville, Florida, Panama, New 
Orleans, Galveston, Havana, West Indies, South
ern States, South American p >rts, South Africa. 
May, June, July and August tours In Europe. 
Apply to Charles & Burns, 77 Yonge. 24d

ij
Ooughionra Is pleasant. Children like it. :.

, Beaver Tobacco i* the **old reliable gen
tleman's c|uw.” Don’t forget it.

Wilkinson Truss leads, cures all forms of 
rupture; 73 Yonge.

BIRTHS.
CUMMING-On Wednesday, May 2. 1894, at 97 

Ossington-avenpe, Toronto, the wife of J. 0. Gum
ming of a son.

n ^ooied
s for her 

ay, Dec.I was called, 
took some Have you a cough? Try CougUMfhra, lOo.246
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